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A B S T R A C T  
The economics of  tuna pole and 11ne f~sh~ng  IS presenled based 
on the study cartled out d u ~ ~ n g  1997-98. On an '~vel-age inltlal 
Investment of a pole and l ~ n e  unlt (9.1 M OAL w ~ i h  lnboa~d engrne 
23.5 HP Ruston) was found to be Rs.4.87 lakl~s. The annual Jverage 
tuna catch o f  a unit was 53040 kg and the annual avcr-age share of a 
n n ~ t  bas 17680 kg when the share was 113"' and 30.155 kg when ~t was 
% reallz~ng d revenue ot Rs.2,83,000/- and Rs.32.2001- respectl~ely. 
The net Income was found to be K~.25,500/- In the case of' 113'" shale 
and Ks.63,500/- in the case of 112 shale. 
uction 
In India an organized pole and line fishery for tuna is practiced in 
oy Island. Lakshadweep since time in~nie~norial. Though trolling is also 
w~iced,  more than 90% of the tuna catch landed in the islands are contributed 
h pole and line fishing. In the present paper, the econonlics of this fishcry is 
d z d  out based on the data collected during the year 1997-98. 
berial and methods 
The fishing season is from Septeniber to May. At present, there are 35 
w of which all will not operate everyday unless there is very good fishery. In 
mit. on an average 11 persons constitute the crew and each unit sets out early 
ming and return the same day evening. In Minicoy, the boats land their 
khzs in their respective village side in  the lagoon. Immediately after the 
.isdl of the units, the entire catch is unloaded and the catch is shared as in 
n tk r  of fish. In variability in a catch. there woilld not be much variation in thc 
r groups also. So, it is easy to take the catch and effort data. The catch and 
brt data is collected on all the days except holidays. Since each boat can be 
stified by name and hence i t  is easier to collect data consistently in respect 01. 
:h boat. For the economics, the details regarding income and expenditure have 



